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87, Beech Hill Road
Sheffield, S10 2SA

Description
Located at the very top of Beech Hill Road as it joins
Newbould Lane, a stones' throw away from the excellent
range of amenities that are found in this thriving suburb and
offering versatile accommodation over three floors which will
suit both owner occupiers and investors alike. Indeed the
property is actually let at the moment, returning £22'176 when
fully let (£462 per room, per month) although with its prime
location, close to excellent schooling and an end of run
garden the property will surely also appeal to the family
market. The location is ideal for medics and academics,
being so close to the main city hospitals and Sheffield
University and if you work in the city regular bus services can
whisk you into the centre of town in under ten minutes. The
nearby Botanical Gardens and Ponderosa provide space to
unwind away from the thriving bars, restaurants and cafes
that combine to make Broomhill such a vibrant and desirable
place to live.

• No onward chain.

• Four, good double bedrooms (including the original ground
floor sitting room).

• Large and luxurious bathroom with separate shower, bath,
WC and basin.

• Second WC for convenience.

• First floor sitting room/study area.

• Dining room/sitting room adjacent to the offshot kitchen.

• Kitchen opening onto and overlooking the rear garden.

• INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY - Currently let at £462 per
calendar month, returning (£22'176).

• Superb location close to everything that Broomhill has to
offer.

• Council Tax Band B, Leasehold 800 years from 1866 at an
annual ground rent of £10.15.





All rooms have been measured with electronic laser and are approximate measurements only. None of the services to the above property have been tested by ourselves, and we cannot guarantee that the installations described in the details are in perfect working order. Eadon Lockwood &
Riddle for themselves, and for the vendors or lessors, produce these brochures in good faith, and are a guideline only. They do not constitute any part of a contract and are correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of going to press.


